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DEMOTIC TEXTS FROM LEIPZIG*
The aim of this paper is to give an overview of the status quo of theedition of demotic texts from Leipzig. I will focus mainly on the col-
lection of the Egyptian Museum – Georg Steindorff. Firstly, an overview
of the papyrological collections in Leipzig should be useful. The Tris-
megistos database lists seven collections.
Small numbers of objects are based in:
1. Brandis near Leipzig, Private collection Scholl;1
2. Private collection Hiersemann Leipzig;2
* Thanks are due to colleagues who helped me with information (Mélanie Flossmann-
Schütze, Joachim Friedrich Quack, Kerstin Seidel), to Herbert Verreth for creating
the Trismegistos identification numbers immediately after the congress, and to Hans-W.
Fischer-Elfert and the anonymous reviewer who read a former version of this paper.
       1 <www.trismegistos.org/collection/1208>. The private collection of ancient history pro-
fessor and the current papyrus curator of the University Library, Reinhold Scholl, con-
sists only of a seal (TM 79375) published in SB XXIV 16201.
   2 <www.trismegistos.org/collection/938>. This collection of the publisher Karl Wilhelm
Hiersemann (1854–1928) consists only of a fragment in Latin of De Trinitate from Hilarius
of Poitiers (TM 66902), described in E. A. Lowe, Codices Latini Antiquiores. A Palaeograph-
ical Guide to Latin Manuscripts Prior to the Ninth Century, VI: France. Abbeville – Valenciennes,
Oxford 1953, No. 733. The leaf has been transferred to St. Gallen in Switzerland to the pri-
vate collection of Roland Hartmann.
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3. Private collection Lamer Leipzig;3
4. Private collection Steindorff;4
5. Leipzig Stadtbibliothek.5
However, the two main collections are:
1. Leipzig, Universitätsbibliothek Albertina;6
2. Leipzig, Ägyptisches Museum – Georg Steindorff – der Universität
Leipzig.7
The objects of the latter collection will be described here in more
detail. There is no database for online use available yet. The digital inven-
tory can only be consulted internally. Objects with text are mainly ostra-
3 <www.trismegistos.org/collection/182>. Classicist and school teacher Dr. Hans Lamer
(1873–1939) must have had several antiquities in his possession. An ostracon with a temple
oath in Greek bought in Thebes (TM 80128 = Chrest. Wilck. 110a; U. Wilcken, Zeitschrift
für ägyptische Sprache und Altertumskunde 48 [1910], pp. 168–169) was in his possession as
well as a consecration stela from Palmyra which he donated to the Egyptian Museum in
1907. This stela (ÄMUL 1633) for a certain Wahballat dated according to the museum’s
inventory database to the year 231 bc. It has been destroyed in the Second World War.
   4 <www.trismegistos.org/collection/911>. The objects of Egyptology chair Georg Stein-
dorff (1861–1951) are integrated into the collection of ‘his’ Egyptian Museum. This assig-
nation has only been used by W. E. Crum in his publication of Coptic ostraca in O. Crum
(18 objects from Leipzig, see Suzanna Hodak, T. S. Richter & F. Steinmann, Coptica.
Koptische Ostraka und Papyri, koptische und griechische Grabstelen aus Ägypten und Nubien, spät-
antike Bauplastik, Textilien und Keramik [= Katalog ägyptischer Sammlungen in Leipzig 3], Berlin
2013, pp. 13–14 and 220 with a concordance).
    5  <www.trismegistos.org/collection/702>. The main building of Leipzig’s municipal library
houses four Latin manuscripts which are described in Lowe, Codices Latini Antiquiores (cit.
n. 2), New Testament: Suppl. 1229, p. 11 = TM 67363, and 8, 1229 = TM 67363; Vergilius Salis-
burgensis: 8, 1228 = TM 67362; a work of Aethicus Ister = TM 130191, and the Canticus canti-
corum and a part of a commentary by Gregorius of Nyssa in Syriac = TM 116068.
   6 <www.trismegistos.org/collection/181>. This is the biggest collection in Leipzig – The
Papyrus- und Ostrakasammlung – and part of the Special Collection Library of the Uni-
versity Library – best known to papyrologists by P. Lips. 1 and 2, and the unique volume of
P. Leipz. Besides the famous scroll of ancient Egyptian medicine, P. Ebers, and the parts of
the oldest Bible, the Codex Sinaiticus, it houses ca. 5000 texts in different languages on
various media. The inventory can be explored online: <http://papyri.uni-leipzig.de> and
<http://www.papyrusportal.de>. Steindorff was one of the scholars from the ‘Deutsches
Papyruskartell’ who bought ancient texts for this collection.
    7 <www.trismegistos.org/collection/1138>. The museum and the Egyptological Institute
form a unit of research and teaching in the Kroch-Hochhaus.
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ca; there are only a few papyri, and wooden tablets. Several languages are
attested: Greek, Hieratic, Demotic, Coptic, Latin and Arabic. 
THE OBJECTS AND THEIR TEXTS
Hieratic and Coptic ostraca are by far the largest group. There are nine
papyri (eight in Coptic of which one is now lost, and one Book of the Dead
lost as well), 209 pottery and limestone ostraca, and three tablets made of
wood and of limestone. The ostraca and tablets, available or now lost due
to the Second World War, have been written in Hieratic/Hieroglyphic
(120), Coptic (61), Demotic (20), and Greek (5). There are also objects with
Latin8 and Arabic inscriptions9. Twenty-two ostraca contain drawings.
While the Coptica have been published recently,10 the (re-)edition of the
Hieratic/Hieroglyphic and Demotic material is in preparation by Hans-
Werner Fischer-Elfert and me. Of all the objects, 67 inventory numbers
including the demotic ostraca treated further down have been edited or
mentioned before in publications and therefore bear a TM number.
The demotic ostraca, in total twenty objects, have been mentioned
when relevant for her research by Ursula Kaplony-Heckel.11
Seven objects with demotic script have been lost in the Second World
War. According to the documentation in the museum (digital inventory,
inventory books and cards), there are neither photos nor any further
information on an inscribed mummy linen from Qau el-Kebir (inv. no.
5573 = TM 218357), a tomb inscription from Siwah Oasis (inv. no. 1274 
8 ÄMUL 5243 (now lost): fragment of a Latin inscription; ÄMUL 9070: coin of Arcadius.
   9 ÄMUL 1685: fatimidic tomb stela of a woman from Aswan; ÄMUL 1687 (now lost):
tomb stela from Aswan; ÄMUL 4042 (now lost): tomb stela; ÄMUL 5146 (now lost):
Cameo with Arabic letters (seal with a name); ÄMUL 5204 (now lost): weight with Arabic
inscription; ÄMUL 5328 (now lost): ink pot with Arabic inscription. The losses happened
in the Second World War; no more information on date and provenance are available.
  10 Hodak, Richter & Steinmann, Coptica (cit. n. 4).
   11 This counts for the demotic ostraca from the University Library Albertina as well. Her
collected works can be consulted in the two volumes of Ursula Kaplony-Heckel, Land
und Leute am Nil nach demotischen Inschriften, Papyri und Ostraka: Gesammelte Schriften
[= Ägyptologische Abhandlungen 71], Wiesbaden 2009.
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= TM 218358), and five ostraca from Qau el-Kebir (inv. nos. 4872 = TM
218359, 4966 = TM 218360, 4970 = TM 218361, 4971 = TM 218362, and 4974
= TM 218363). Since Steindorff excavated in Qau and visited Siwah, it is
probable he found the pieces in situ and did not buy them on the antiqui-
ties market or received them as present for the museum.
What remains are a funerary inscription on an offering plate, two
wooden statuettes of Upuaut with demotic inscriptions, a wooden tablet
with a curse, and eight ostraca with documentary and religious texts.
These are presented here briefly.
Offering plate ÄMUL 5117c = TM 218364
This stone artefact bears a one-lined demotic funerary inscription on its
front part. The provenance is unknown; Georg Steindorff bought the plate
in 1910 in Cairo. It was crushed in several pieces now glued together but
the edges are broken. Publication is in progress. On the occasion of a guest
lecture, Kathryn Piquette demonstrated the helpfulness of Reflectance
Transformation Imaging (RTI) creating a file consisting of many pictures
with light from different angles.12 It will facilitate deciphering the inscrip-
tion especially on this piece because of the lack of paint and the discol-
oration with dirt.
Two wooden statuettes of Upuaut 
with Demotic-Hieroglyphic inscription 
ÄMUL 2903 & 2905 = TM 52756 & 52757
The two statuettes of the jackal god Upuaut on a standard belonged to
a set of five such standards. They have been used in the funerary proces-
  12 On RTI technology, see <www.culturalheritageimaging.org> and G. Earl, P. J. Bas-
ford, A. S. Bischoff, A. Bowman, C. Crowther, M. Hodgson, K. Martinez, L. Isak-
sen, H. Pagi, Kathryn E. Piquette & Eleni Kotoula, ‘Reflectance transformation imag-
ing systems for ancient documentary artefacts’, Electronic Visualisation and the Arts July
(2011), available online: <http://eprints.ecs.soton.ac.uk/22357/9/Earl_et_al_EVA2011.pdf>.
sion of a high-ranking priest from Djeme. The other three standards
depict Horus, Thoth and another Upuaut, now located in the Egyptian
Museum in Turin. With their height of 23–23.5 cm and their state of
preservation including the colors, they are fine examples of this genre.
Furthermore, they are the only known examples bearing inscriptions.
Since Steindorff bought the pieces on the antiquities market, the only
context comes from the surviving texts. Both Upuauts stand on sleighs
which have been inscribed with identical inscriptions – one line in Hiero-
glyphic at the sides and three lines in Demotic at the front parts. Accord-
ing to the text edited by Sven P. Vleeming in Short Texts 1, 90 & 91 and a
correction of the reading of the first word by Joachim F. Quack on the
Third Steindorff-Tag in 2013, it reads: ‘Statue/Processional image (smš13) of
the god’s father Ns-p3-wt-t3.wy (Spotous), son of Ws-ir-wr, the prophet of
Min, the first priest’. The standards have been included in the disserta-
tion of Mélanie Flossmann-Schütze.14
Wooden tablet with a curse 
ÄMUL dem. 5512 = TM 52246
Steindorff excavated this tablet in 1913 in Qûs.15 The editio princeps was
provided by Wilhelm Spiegelberg.16 William F. Edgerton added new read-
ings and translated the seven lines encompassing recto and verso in the fol-
lowing way: ‘The spell of Osiris-Sokar, the great god, lord of Abydos, and the
spell of Isis, the great goddess, be cast upon Aperru, son of Ash…, born of
Sen…, in order to not let … seize …. Phallus from today, forever, in order not
to let him bury you … in it, in order to cause him to be far from you, your
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13 An attested metathesis of šms ‘to follow’, corrected by Quack; Vleeming read sšm
‘divine image, statue’.
  14 Mélanie Flossmann-Schütze, ‘Der Gott, der hoch auf seiner Standarte thront’. Unter -
suchungen zu Formen und Funktionen von Göttern auf Standarten und Stäben, Munich 2014.
15 Mentioned in Steindorff’s digging diary (Fundjournal Nummer 438).
  16 W. Spiegelberg, Demotica, I [=Sitzungsberichte der Bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften,
Philosophisch-Philologische und Historische Klasse 6], Munich 1925, pp. 39–41.
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heart being satisfied with it’.17 Several readings remain unclear; the decisive
word is h˘yty ‘curse, spell’ in the first line. The text will be reedited by
Joachim F. Quack et alii in a forthcoming corpus of demotic magical texts.
Temple Oath
O. Lips. ÄMUL dem. 340 = TM 92687
Although Ursula Kaplony-Heckel mentioned this incomplete Ptole-
maic temple oath in a publication,18 it was not part of her monumental
study of this genre.19 This ostracon originates from Djeme and was donat-
ed by a Professor Achelis as stated in the inventory cards of the museum.
Hans Achelis (1865–1935) was Professor of Theology in Leipzig and father
of the physiologist and historian of medicine, Johann Daniel Achelis
(1898–1963) who started his career as professor in Leipzig as well.20 By the
date, it is more probable the donator was Hans Achelis. Ostracon ÄMUL
3046 was donated by him in 1925. Steindorff does not seem to have close
connections with him – Achelis was president of the University of Leipzig
for a short period in 1932 and did not belong to the Egyptologist’s person-
al network.21 In the years 1925–1926, he donated eleven smaller objects to
the museum, among those the hieratic ostracon O. Lips. ÄMUL. hierat.
3045 and arrowheads.
  17 W. F. Edgerton, ‘Wooden tablet from Qâw’, Zeitschrift für ägyptische Sprache und Alter-
tumskunde 72 (1936), pp. 77–79.
  18 Ursula Kaplony-Heckel, ‘Niltal und Oasen. Ägyptischer Alltag nach demotischen
Ostraka’, Zeitschrift für ägyptische Sprache und Altertumskunde 118 (1991), p. 137.
  19 Ursula Kaplony-Heckel, Die demotischen Tempeleide [= Ägyptologische Abhandlungen 6],
Wiesbaden 1963. My edition and remarks on the genre by Tami Schmidt-Gottschalk
are forthcoming in the Festschrift for S. P. Vleeming under the title ‘Die Tempeleide: Kultu-
relle und rechtshistorische Kontextualisierung einer Textsorte. Mit einer Edition vom 
O. Lips. ÄMUL dem. inv. 340’.
  20 <http://www.uni-leipzig.de/unigeschichte/professorenkatalog/leipzig/Achelis_2/
markiere:achelis/>. 
  21 There are only two entries about Achelis in Steindorff’s diary of 1932: on July 16,
Steindorff wrote ‘Theologe Achelis wird Rektor’, and in October 31, his term was
already over (‘Rekoratswechsel’) but Achelis held a lecture on the catacombs of Naples
which Steindorff attended. 
List of Debtors with Drawing of Squares
O. Lips. ÄMUL dem. 1270 = TM 48775
This documentary text from Djeme has supposedly been purchased by
Steindorff on the antiquities market in four fragments. The pieces have
been glued together in 1903 in Leipzig after Steindorff ’s return from
Egypt. The editio princeps has been published by Wilhelm Spiegelberg in a
rather inconvenient way – en passant in note VII of the commentary to his
Elephantine papyri.22 Under the headline ‘regnal year 18, Thoth 10: the
list of remains’ someone listed in the second/first century bc ten men
with their father’s names except for a certain Hippalos in line ten, each
one followed by a number without any currency. These are debts in pay-
ment or in kind, i.e. artabae of wheat, which still need to be paid. The
precise purpose of this list was only known to the issuer – as was the func-
tion and relation of the drawing of squares on the left part. They look like
ladders and might represent fields. 
Receipt of Syntaxis Tax
O. Lips. ÄMUL dem. 1418 = TM 92686
A text whose relation to agriculture is proven is this receipt of a tax
called syntaxis from Djeme. On this ostracon bought in Thebes and
donated to the museum by Steindorff ’s predecessor Georg Ebers, a cer-
tain Totoes, son of Psenamenophis, is mentioned. The ostracon confirms
his payment of the syntaxis on leased temple land to the crown. The
Ptolemies collected artabae of wheat or money as tax for the temple
administrations. This example from the second century bc increases the
number of receipts of the syntaxis to nearly 40 known examples.23
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  22 P. Eleph. dem. 1, pp. 12–13, in 1912. For a re-edition, see Franziska Naether, ‘“The mys-
terious squares” – O. Lips. ÄMUL. inv. 1270 reconsidered’, [in:] Fayza Haikal (ed.),
Mélanges offerts à Ola el-Aguizi [= Bibliothèque d ’étude 164], Cairo 2015, pp. 311–324, and in an
upcoming publication by D. Raue (ed.), Inschriften des Ägyptischen Museums Leipzig.
  23 For an edition, see Franziska Naether, ‘Weizen für den Tempel – die Syntaxis-Quittung
O. Lips. ÄMUL dem. 1418 (“Ostrakon Ebers”)’, [in:] L. Popko, Nadine Quenouille &
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Woman’s Letter (?)
O. Lips. ÄMUL dem. 1420 = TM 92690
The provenience and further context of this letter written by a woman
remains unknown. The edition is in preparation.
List of Greek Names
O. Lips. ÄMUL dem. 1422 = TM 92688
A list of fourteen names, of which two are Greek (Ptolemaios, Protar-
chos) and the other Egyptian. A tentative edition will be published
soon.24 The late Ptolemaic or early Roman hand is hard to read. The
ostracon comes probably from Djeme. Further details of its acquisition
remain unknown. 
Text on two Columns
O. Lips. ÄMUL dem. 3046 = TM 218365
This incomplete ostracon contains at least two columns scribbled
roughly with a kalamos on the uneven surface. A publication is in prepa-
ration. In 1925, the above mentioned Hans Achelis donated the piece to
the museum.
Fragment of a Journal in two Columns
O. Lips. ÄMUL dem. 3629 = TM 92689
This fragment of a journal from the administration is incomplete and
Michaela Rücker (eds), Von Sklaven, Pächtern und Politikern. Beiträge zum Alltag in Ägypten,
Griechenland und Rom. Doulika Erga zu Ehren von Reinhold Scholl [= Archiv für Papyrusforschung.
Beiheft 33], Berlin et al. 2012, pp. 184–198.
  24 Franziska Naether, ‘“Greeks” in a Demotic list – O. Lips. ÄMUL dem. inv. 1422’, [in:]
R. K. Ritner (ed.), Festschrift for Janet H. Johnson, forthcoming.
arranged in two columns separated by a stroke. It has been found by
Steindorff during his excavations in Elephantine. A publication is in
preparation.
Receipt 
Ostracon Lips. ÄMUL dem. 4789 = TM 91957 & 91958
On this ostracon, two texts were written in the third century bc. They
were published by Kaplony-Heckel as ‘Erstschrift’ and ‘Zweitschrift’.25
Kaplony-Heckel donated the piece to the museum in 1993. Formerly, it
belonged since 1963 to the Michaelides Collection and later to Egyptolo-
gist Edda Bresciani whose name is still written on the verso. Bresciani
gave it to Kaplony-Heckel.
A clue to the provenance of the ostracon is a theophorous personal
name bearing the name of the fish goddess Mehit who was worshipped at
Lepidoton Polis. The text is part of a larger dossier of limestone ostraca
from an unknown temple edited by Kaplony-Heckel and others. The doc-
uments differ from well-known documentary genres and are usually writ-
ten in the form of letter orders and letter receipts, introduced by iw-ir-h˘r.
The example from Leipzig bears a receipt (‘Gutschrift’) for a certain Hor
(‘Erstschrift’) and fragmentary documentary notes (‘Zweitschrift’) for
which the ostracon had been reused two years later.
CONCLUSION
To sum up, the demotic texts do not form an archive or a dossier. The
patterns of collection and acquisition were diverse: Georg Steindorff
wanted to create a ‘Lehrschausammlung’, a collection covering diverse
epochs and media to train new generations of Egyptologists. The diverse
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  25 Ursula Kaplony-Heckel, ‘Ein Weizen-Überweisungsauftrag zugunsten des (Tempel)-
Wirtschafters Hor (Das demotische Kalkstein-Ostrakon Leipzig ÄM 4789)’, The Journal
of Egyptian Archaeology 86 (2000), pp. 99–109.
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text types are proof of this – even though Steindorff who published wide-
ly in Coptic Studies, was not a Demotist – he never mentioned or edited
the ostraca in his publications. Unfortunately, there is only scarce infor-
mation on the pieces in his digging diaries. However, from his diaries and
letters with other Egyptologists we are able to track down some facts. In
1947–1948, while he was living for near a decade in the US after he had to
leave Nazi-Germany, he spent many weeks studying Demotic, e.g., the
First and Second Setna Stories, Erichsen’s Demotische Lesestücke or the
magical papyrus from London and Leiden.26 His interest in this language
was due to his work on the vocalization of Egyptian at this time. He also
asked scholars for help27 or others shared knowledge with him such as
William F. Edgerton on his re-edition of the wooden curse tablet from
Qau and on the readings of the Demotic and the Hieroglyphic passages
of the two statuettes of Upuaut mentioned above.28
The objects have been acquired by purchase on the antiquities market,
as present by other scholars, as bequest or from excavations. Being often
a scribe’s work of painfully awkward scribbling, the ostraca will add some
information on prosopography, tax declarations as well as religious and
daily life in Graeco-Roman Egypt.
Meanwhile, Old Testament professor Angelika Berlejung pointed out
to me five demotic ostraca and one Coptic ostracon in the possession of
the Faculty of Theology in Leipzig – besides other objects from ancient
Egypt and the Near East. They formerly belonged to Albrecht Alt (1883–
1956, professor of Theology in Leipzig 1923–1955).29 Judging from Georg
Steindorff ’s professional and social network, he might be a link to the
acquisition of those artefacts. He and Alt had a good relationship. In a
letter dated to January 2, 1947, Alt wrote to Steindorff in California how
the university and academy of sciences changed after the downfall of
26 Archive of the Egyptian Museum (ÄMULA), Tagebuchkalender, mentions of Demotic
studies from June 2, 1947 until April 17, 1948. 
  27 Tagebuchkalender, April 17, 1951. Steindorff wrote a letter to demotist Wolja Erich-
sen: ‘Bitte um Übersetzung der dem. Inschrift des Krokodilkastens’. Another contact for
him in this matter was his colleague and friend Kurt Sethe.
28 Letter from Edgerton to Steindorff, February 15, 1936.
29 <http://www.uni-leipzig.de/unigeschichte/professorenkatalog/leipzig/Alt_4/>.
Nazi-Germany and especially which scholars remained in their position
and which have been removed after 1945. This interesting part of German
academic history deserves further research.30
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  30 Steindorff’s correspondance is currently studied by a group of scholars in the project
‘Wissenshintergründe und Forschungstransfer am Beispiel des Ägyptologen Georg Stein-
dorff (1861–1951)’.
